
TankisoTankisoTankisoTankiso    in particular in particular in particular in particular 
was keen to go to school, was keen to go to school, was keen to go to school, was keen to go to school, 
so we so we so we so we got ready for that, got ready for that, got ready for that, got ready for that, 
and both boys started and both boys started and both boys started and both boys started 
school on Wednesday school on Wednesday school on Wednesday school on Wednesday 
the 26the 26the 26the 26thththth    August.August.August.August.    
 

Family Life 
Iain Hutchison came to visit us for a time in the middle 

of the months.  He learned things he had no idea he 

wanted to know! 

                      
 

Palesa has started in Primary One and is enjoying it 

very much.   

We are still living at the Brothers’ place but are looking 

for somewhere new.  I think we may have found 

somewhere – more on this next month when it is 

confirmed! 

It is nice to be back in Lesotho, although I have been 

hassled with some things from home such as finding 

tenants for my house, tax return forms and mortgage 

details.  This has been affecting my time here in 

Lesotho, and the blog has become horribly out of date!  

Apologies for this.  I hope to rectify it soon.  
 

For more information and contact details, check out 
www.robyninlesotho.wordpress.com 
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Tankiso is doing very well.  Please pray for Tankiso is doing very well.  Please pray for Tankiso is doing very well.  Please pray for Tankiso is doing very well.  Please pray for 
Pana.Pana.Pana.Pana.    
 

 
The Street Boys 
Rapelang, one of the twelve year old boys who had 

gone home with his father last February, came 

back to the street and fell in to the fire whilst 

trying to keep warm, burning his face quite badly.  

We took him to the hospital, where he is on the 

mend.  He is making a miraculous recovery – 

testament to the power of prayer and the work of 

Donna, who implemented emergency care in the A 

and E Department. 

 

We have recently started to work with the 

fifteen year old boys on the street.  Here is a 

little bit about them. 

 

Motlatsi lives on the street because he did not 

have the opporutniy to go to school and did not 

want to stay in his village alone when all the other 

children were at school.  He cannot go to school 

until January and wants to stay on the street until 

then. 

Tsepiso tries to live at home, but comes to the 

street to get money to feed the seven people who 

live with his grandmother.  We have organised for 

his family to be part of a monthly feeding 

programme run by a local church where food is 

taken to families in need every month. 

Thabang is going to school and living at home, but 

needs support to stay there.  We hope to link his 

family to the church feeding programme too. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Matsebang, Tsebang’s mother, 

has been diagnosed with 

incurable TB and part of the 

relief for this is 

diet, including eggs.  

We bought her 

twenty laying pullets 

so that she has a 

steady supply of 

eggs and can make an income from the surplus. 
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The unit is open and The unit is open and The unit is open and The unit is open and 
on Friday the 21on Friday the 21on Friday the 21on Friday the 21stststst    
August, August, August, August, two two two two fourteen fourteen fourteen fourteen 
year old year old year old year old boys moved boys moved boys moved boys moved 
in.in.in.in.    

 

TheTheTheThe    UnitUnitUnitUnit    
    

Prayer Points 
 

• To find tenants for our house in Inverness 
• For Tankiso and Pana 
• For healing for Matsebang and the TB 
• For healing for Rapelang in hospital  

Can you help? 
We are looking for people to come who are interested 
and can work independently in getting the garden up 
and running with the boys and the staff. 
 


